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(NAPSA)—While reviewing
investment statements during tax
time, many Americans feel they
could’ve done better. Reassessing
goals and tweaking your portfolio
is fine, but hunting for huge
returns could make you vulnera-
ble to scam artists skilled in mak-
ing “too good to be true” sound
good enough to be real. 
The stories cons use to steal

investors’ money are always chang-
ing, but research by the FINRA
Investor Education Foundation and
AARP has revealed five common red
flags present in nearly every scam.
Fraud experts funded by the

FINRA Foundation analyzed hun-
dreds of hours of undercover audio
tape from law enforcement agen-
cies. “Those tapes gave us incredi-
bly powerful insights that helped
us create a course and a documen-
tary that teaches investors how to
spot these red flags and protect
themselves,” said FINRA Founda-
tion president John Gannon.
One important discovery was

that investment fraud victims
tend to be well-educated, finan-
cially literate, higher-income peo-
ple nearing retirement.
The fraudsters typically begin

by getting to know their marks,
asking benign questions about
health, family, values, hobbies and
political and religious views. 
“Once they know which but-

tons to push, they’ll bombard you
with these common persuasion
tactics,” Gannon said. “The goal
is to push your decision making
away from the rational and
toward the emotional. It’s what
con artists call ‘putting you under
the ether.’”
If, however, investors learn to

spot these tactics, they can main-
tain control. The five most com-
mon investment fraud tactics are:
• Phantom riches. The con

promises oversized returns
couched in terms of something
you’ve always wanted. 
• Source credibility. Fraud-

sters often claim to be reputable
authorities or experts or to have
special credentials to gain victims’
trust. Unfortunately, credibility
can easily be faked.
• Social consensus. When a

con says other savvy investors
just like you are investing, he is
using social consensus. Sometimes
a con will recruit leaders of a com-
munity to do the selling for him or
to provide additional credibility.
• Reciprocity. Cons will offer

to do a small favor or give a small
gift, then pressure victims to
recip rocate by investing.
• Scarcity. This is often used

as a closing tactic by claiming “a
limited supply” and creating a
false sense of urgency.
Examples of these tactics, and

other information about avoiding
fraud, are featured in the Founda-
tion’s free documentary, “Trick$ of
the Trade: Outsmarting Invest-
ment Fraud,” which is airing on
public television stations nation-
wide. To see when and where it
will air or to order a free copy of
the DVD, visit the Foundation’s
fraud-fighting website, www.Save
AndInvest.org. You can also learn
more at (888) 295-7422.

Five Fraud Tactics To Watch Out For In 2011
Investment fraud victims tend to
be well-educated, financially liter-
ate, higher-income people near-
ing retirement—but a few tips
can help you save your money.

(NAPSA)—Heating equipment
is the second-leading cause of
home fires in the United States—
more than 65,000 home fires are
attributed to heating equipment
each year—but a few simple steps
can help you keep your home and
family out of such statistics.
Portable electric space heaters

can be a convenient source of sup-
plemental heat in cold weather;
they can also increase the risks of
fire or electric shock if not used
properly. Problems can result
when space heaters are without
adequate safety features, placed
too close to combustibles or
improperly plugged in. 
To help, the experts at the

Electrical Safety Foundation
International (ESFI) offer these
tips on staying safe and warm:
• Make sure your space heater

has a label indicating that it has
been approved by a recognized
testing laboratory. 
• Before using any space

heater, read the manufacturer’s
instructions and warning labels
carefully. 
• Inspect the cord periodically

for damage, such as cracked or
broken plugs or loose connections.
Don’t use a heater with a dam-
aged cord. 
• Never leave a space heater

unattended. Turn it off when you
leave the room or go to sleep.
Don’t leave children or pets unat-
tended in a room with a space
heater. 
• Space heaters are only

meant to provide supplemental
heat and should never be used to
warm bedding, cook food, dry
clothing or thaw pipes. 

• Install smoke alarms on every
floor of your home, inside each bed-
room and outside all sleeping
areas. Test them monthly. 
• Heaters must be kept at

least three feet away from any-
thing that can burn, including
bedding, papers, clothing and
rugs. 
• Locate space heaters out of

high-traffic areas and doorways
where they may pose a tripping
hazard. 
• Plug space heaters directly

into a wall outlet. Don’t use an
extension cord or power strip or
plug any other electrical devices
into the same outlet as the heater. 
• Place space heaters on level,

flat surfaces. Never put them on
top of furniture.
• Always unplug and safely

store the heater when it’s not in
use. 
To help educate consumers

about the importance of using
space heaters properly, ESFI has
a variety of tools and resources,
including an animated space
heater safety video on the Web at
www.electrical-safety.org.

Warm To These Ways To Be Both Safe And Comfortable

It’s a hot idea to use a space
heater properly to help keep your
home and family safe and warm. 

All-inclusive resorts create
lasting family memories.
(NAPSA)—Think back. Chances

are that some of your most cherished
childhood memories started on your
family vacation. Simple fun from a
simple time—your parents made it
look so easy. Now it’s your turn! And
it really can be that easy with all-
inclusive vacations in Mexico and
the Caribbean.

In general, all-inclusive in -
cludes accommodations, all meals,
snacks, unlimited beverages (soft
and alcoholic), nonmotorized water
sports and other activities, as well
as nightly entertainment. 
Both Mexico and the Caribbean

offer luxurious resorts with atten-
tive service, spectacular beaches,
brilliant blue waters and warm
surf. And access couldn’t be easier
with convenient flights on major
carriers.
The hardest part of the whole

trip may be deciding between these
two idyllic options. Mexico can be
less expensive but the Carib bean
offers exceptional values. It may
just come down to your personal
taste and what you’re hungry for:
savory Mexican cuisine warmed by
a blend of roasted chilies, or tangy
jerk dishes infused with exotic
Caribbean spices. Either way,
you’re sure to create memories that
last a lifetime!
For more information, contact

Pleasant Holidays at 1-800-448-3333
or at www.PleasantHolidays.com.

Mexico and the Caribbean offer
great all-inclusive vacations.

(NAPSA)—A new online service
called Teaspiller can help you find
an accountant that’s right for you
and help you file your taxes without
ever setting foot inside a tax pre-
parer’s office. To learn more, visit
the website at www.teaspiller.com.

**  **  **
To help you determine the

value of donated items, Certified
Public Accountant William R.
Lewis of Certified Used Clothing
Values, Inc., developed an 84-page
booklet titled “Money—For Your
Used Clothing.” You can learn
more and order the booklet at
www.2010moneybook.com or (866)
417-7678.

**  **  **
There are many enlightening

and entertaining ways to learn
about the Black experience in
America on cable TV these days.
For particulars, see www.this
 iscable.com.

**  **  **
A landlord’s insurance on a

property rarely protects a tenant.

The good news is that renter ’s
insurance can be relatively inex-
pensive, protects a tenant’s pos-
sessions and provides liability
protection. To learn more, visit
www.wellsfargo.com.

**  **  **
For a healthier way to color

at home, try Natural Instincts!
To view a how-to video, go to
www.Naturalinstincts.com. For
any questions on Clairol prod-
ucts, call 800-252-4765.

***
Patience is passion tamed.

—Lyman Abbott
***

***
Lead your life so you wouldn’t
be ashamed to sell the family
parrot to the town gossip.

—Will Rogers
***

Luge racers wear weight
vests, with pieces of lead sewn
into them, to make themselves
heavier on the sled. This gives
the lugers more speed.

***
That which we obtain too easily, we esteem too lightly. It is dear-
ness only which gives everything its value.

—Thomas Paine
***

***
Aspire, break bounds. Endeavor to be good, and better still, best.

—Robert Browning
***

***
See first that the design is wise and just; that ascertained, pur-
sue it resolutely.

—William Shakespeare
***

Theodore Roosevelt was the first president to ride in an automo-
bile. He toured Hartford, Conn. in a Columbia Electric Victoria Phaeton
on August 22, 1902.




